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THE GOLD FIELDS OF THE TRANSVAAL. 
. IT is a noteworthy coincidence that the two interna

tional complications which for a while threatened to 
plunge both hemispheres into war may both be said 
to have had their origin in the greed of the gold seek
er. It was the newly discovered gold fields of Bari-
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ma that drew the Guiana colonist to' the westward 
and that rendered the British boundary line. so pro
portionately elastic that it suddenly encircled a ter
ritory just twice the area of the original disputed 
lands ! 

If the gold fields of the Rand had not yielded up 
their secret, we should never have heard of Johannes-
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burg or Kruger�dorp, the oppression of the Boers or 
the wrongs of the Uitlander. . 

Up to the year 1886, when gold was first discovered 
in the Transvaal, there was nothing in the country 
s pecially to distinguish it frolll the rest of the rolling 
grass lands of the great South African plateau. The 
Boer farms, like the ranges of western America, were 
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given up to ,tije raising of stock; and what time the 
farmers were not busy with the cares of the farm they 
were out wi-th the rifle in search of game fol' the home 
larder. For your aVf'ra�e Boer is a mighty hunts
man; and with true Dutch eeonomy he was eareful 
of his ammunition-for it was scarce and costly in 
those days. He shot to kill. and in this way he acquired 
that splendid marksmanship which has won him so 
many a battle. 

Following upon the discovery of gold came the in
evitable .. rush" of adventurel'8. Th'e new fields were 
found to be of unusual richness and extpnt. and the 
output increased rapidly. We present a dia.,ralll, for 
which we are indehted to the Johannesburg' Standard 
and Diggers' News, showing the output from the Rand 
District from 1887, when it amounted to 35,000 ounces, 
or $630,000, to 1895, wheu it reached 2,277,635 ounces, 
worth about $41,000,000. The above j ournal, - COIll
menting on the decrease which, it will be noticed 
from the diagram, has occurred sillce last August, 
says: ,. From August, when the record of 203 573 
ounces was reached, down to the present, the out put, 
month after month, has been very dibappointing, and 
circumstances do not appear to favor an immediate 
improvement." 

The decrease is to be attributed in part to the 
scarcity of native labor, and J)artly to the late politi, 
cal disturbances. The same journal goes on to say: 
"The Rand is scarcely more than in its infancy. and 
it is estimated that before the dose of the present 
century the record output of August last will be 
more than doubled." 

Gold was first discovered Ilear the site of the pres
ent town of Johannesburg on the southern slope, 
of a range of hills called the Witwatersrand. It is 
found in the outcropping of the conglomerate bed�, 
which extend from the Witwatersrand to probably 
some distance south of the Vaal River. The central 
and northern portions are the richest. They cover 
a stretch of country that reaches many miles east 
and wpst. The future richness of the mines c;lepends 
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process the tailings are gathered in large settling vats, 
and then treated with cyanide of potassium. The cya
nide dissolves out the gold, which is subHequently pre
cipitated, and recovered. 

We present our readers with a very graphic ill ustra
tion of the entrance to t,he New Primrose millE', one of 
the largest working gold mines in the world. It is re
produced from one of a series which are being- published 
by the Iliustrated News, from sketches by their �pecial 
correspondent at Johannesburg. 'I'he monthly output 
frow this mine alone is valued at 216,000 dollars; and 
according to this corre�ponctent the various mines 
of which the New Primrose is one stretch ill one line 
for over forty wiles. The labor in the�e mines is chiefly 
performed by the nativeR; and to save the time which 
would be consumed in transferring them to and from 
work by the trolley, the wooden steps shown in the 
engraving are provided. The parti�ular .• stope" in 
which the mining is now being carried on in the New 
Primro�e is about 550 feet long hy 120 feet fro:n the 
IIi nth level ro the eighth, and about :..0 feet high from 
the foot wall to the hanging wall. Says the same cor
respondent: .• It was a wonderful sight. In all direc
tions natives in the scantiest of clothing were working 
away at drills. each man having a candle. The whole 
scene presented quite a fairy-like appearance. All the 
material that is broken down or stoped out from this 
place is sent to the surface in lUueh the same manner 
as in coal mines, and thoo forwardttd on to the stamp
ing mill. The method of working here is as follow", , 
Compressed air drills are used to bore holes into the 
side of the stope, some sixteen or eighteen or even 
twenty inches deep, 'and when Jinishpd they are filled 
w:ith dynaniite, which ii'l fired at 5:30 both morning 
and evening, just after the ,shift of men has quitted 
work. When the men of the next shift come on they 
find large' blocks of reef have been hroken down, 
weighing from one to twenty tOilS, and then the Kaffir 
laborers are put to work clearing up and collecting the 
fine stuff, and preparing and boring fl'esh holes, .in 
which dynamite is to break up the larger lumps of 

2.03 �13 ozs • 

It is well, then, to bear in mind two facts: first, that 
in e\-ery country lnigratory birds. whose period of stay 
covers a large' proportion of the �'ear, 'are to be met 
with besides permanent residents; second, that. all 
birds found by travelers are not necessarily perma
nent residents, but in many instanees transient visit
ors only. 

Birds of paradise are !-aid to move from one island 
of the Papuan Archipplago to another, in order to 
avoid storms or stl'ess of weather at certain timps of 
the year. The Nicobar pigeon also, a heavy flier, 
has been seen many miles distant frolIl the mainland. 

Probably, therefore, in New Guinea, although we 
find a very larg€' residen t population, we abo discover 
many bil'ds that have come from Australia or the 
Asian continent to remain but a partial period. Mr. 
Jukes illustrates this view in his valuable narrative, 
•• 'J'he Voyage of the Fly." 

"While we were in this neighborhood (in Torres 
Straits, Turtleback Island), about the end of Febru
ary (1845), great flo('ks of the bee-eater, which is com
mon in Australia (Merops ornatlls), were continually 
passing to the northward. The white pigeons also 
(Caropophaga luctuOE'a) were going in the same direc
tion in lIumerous small flocks, and in March all ti)e 
pigeons left in the islands were young ones. The bee
eaters go as far to the south ward as Sydney during 
the summer of New South Wales, but we never saw 
the white pigeons much to the southward of Torres 
Straits. In September, 1844, they were coming thick
ly from the northward to Endea\'or Strait, and they 
seem to return in March. What can be the reason 
of the migration ? In tlilese latitudes it is evident that 
mere temperature cannot be the cause of it, although 
the variation of the seasons for different fruits or in
sects may. I had afterward strong reasons for �uspect
ing, ·that even on the opposite Fides of so small a space 
as Torres Strait, not more than 120 llIiles, the seasons 
arlc' totally differf'nt; that the wet season prevails in 
New Guinea between March and ,)dober, which on 
the north of Aust.ralia is the drilc'st part of the year; 
while from Optober to March, when most rain falls in 
AURtralia. it  is  probable that the south coast of New 
Guinea has its driest weather."-J. B. Jukes, "Voyage 
of the Fly," vol. i, p. 157. 

Rich as the entire archipelago is in bird life, llIany 
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as are the species peculiar to this or that island and 
found nowhere else, it would, nevel·thpless, be an un
just limitation to en umerate only such forms as are 
eonfined to t.he one region, and cannot without the 
compUlsion of some extraneom' force pass beyond thf' 
barriers of their island home, \0 the total exclnsion of 
the llIany additional species of birds t.hat, while thpy 
may not in all ca�elS brped. yet linger for a longer 01' 
shorter period in the places of their choosing. A large 
number of specips of swallows, kingfisherI'>. raptorial 
birds, range so widely as to make it impossible to say 
that they really belong to one island or group of 
islands rather than to another. In some instances,
therefore, we find an interchange of habitat. 
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GOLD OUTPUT FROM THE TRANSVAAL MINES FROM 1887 TO 1895. 

The pigeons form a very large chapter in thl-l natu
ral history of New Guinea. They are llIany in num
ber and species (more than 80 are known), of all sizes 
:and characteristics, and are found pretty generally 
throughout the vast island. Many of the kinds dis
tributed in different quarters in A ustralia are to be 
seen in Papua, while several are peculiar to the lahlc'r 
and never,found in Australia at all. Almost all ph:Jses 
of columbaI' deyelopment, therpfore, Ulay be studied 
in this region, which, ornithologically speaking, iH, as 
has been shown, in divers instance�, singularly fa

'vored. Forelllost. among the pig'eons is the splendid 
Goura coronata, whose stately form is now not un
common in zoological gardens. It is very large for a 
pigeon, as large oftentimes as the domestic turkey, 
,very slow in its movements and quiet in its disposi
tion. Its lovely dark blue plumage and the peculiar 
but beautifui,crown are its chief claims to renown 
among the llIany other wonders of its habitat, while 
its grpat size distinguishes i,t among' its own kind. 
The crest is certainly very remarkable, imparting to 
its wearer a look that no other species of its tribe, 
indeed, no other bird, possesses. It has the appea:.'
alice of a bunch of long, delicate leaves from which all 

upon the depth to which the conglomerate beds 
penetrate. The recent Geldenhuis deep crushing
the first deep level output-was unsati .. factory, but 
the deeper levels must be more fully tested before it 
can be asserted that the conglomerate beds are com
paratively shallow. 

The history of the mining methods a'dopted for 
the recovery of the gold haf' been the same in South 
Africa as in AmeriGa or A ustralia" First eame the 
prospector with his pan. His operations were con
fined to the alluvial deposit�, usually the richest of 
all gold-bearing material. Such gold as he could 
not save in his pan in the forlll of nuggets and 
.• d u"t" he was content to 10Ee. Then came the im
portation of machinery, with the mining and crush
ing of the quartz. It was at this �tage t.hat the 
futnre of the newly discovered fields looked douht
ful; for it was found that the are was extremely 
rebellious or refractory, and was not amenable to 
amalgamation on the battery plates. 
. It should,be explained here that in the process of re
covery of the gold in the stam p batteries, the are if' 
first crushed under falling "stamps" or ha.mmers to 
great fineness, with a view to liberating the finely 
divided particles of gold from the inclosing quartz: 
and this finely crushed material is mixed with watpr 
and allowed to run in a thin stream over inclined 
silyer plated copper plates, upon which a thin 
layer of mercury has bepn spread. The liberated 
particles of gold come 1n contact with the mercury 
as the "rushed matel'ial flows over the plates and is 
amalgamated, the amalgam ad hering to the plate. 
'I'his amalgam is scraped off and placed ill' retorts. 
where the mercury is volatilized and passes off, 
leaving the gold behind. 

In many minef', however, the gold is found to hp 
so chemicmlly or otherwise affected that it refuses to 
amalgamate on the battery plate�, and passes away 
with the sand and quartz int0 what are known as the 
.. tailings," or refuse heaps. The gold of the Rand 
was largely of this nature, a.nd the loss was so large as 
to render the profits very llncertain. The difficulty 
was solved howevpr by the introduction of a "leach
ing" or solution process, which had already been tried 
with great success iuAmerlca and Australia. In this 

reef: The air drills are then again erected, and 
work drilling as before," , set to t.he pul py. matter has been removed. There appear 

to be rather individual than specifie differences in the 
crests. The crest of Goura victoriae may be thicker 
toward the top, the thin feathers spreading out into 
little fans. but tbis appearance is not invariable. On 
the other hano, Goura albertisi boasts a crest fully a" 
large and tall, but the. spatulas, instead of flowpring' 
out a14 it were, remain of an uneven texture tbrough
out their length. Ypt in this case, also, the distine
tion is not certain. A surer mark of difference be
tween the two species is the white on the wings, this 
(,alar being particularly noticeable in the albertisi. 

We present also a cut of a South African stage
coach, whieh is drawn by a team the like of which; 
could not be found outside of that country. unless it 
were in �ome itinerant circus of the larger kind. As 
will be seen,' it is comp-osed of mules'arid zebras, the 
latter being-a' native Of the South African eQuntry. 
The zebra is rather smaUer than the wild horse ;. it is 
ver�' hardy. and is possessed ,of great speed. In color 
it is whitish or pale brown, elegantly stl'iped with 
bhck bands. 

. 

Olle other illustration,' for which we are indebted. to 
Black and White. is reproduced from the latest por
trait of President Krnger, which was taken at t.he 
door of his own house. It is said that, despite his in
come of $3,5.000 a year. the pi'esident maintains much 
of the' burgher simplicity in the regulation of his 
household; The latest. European fiispatches state .that 
he has accepted an invitation from Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, to vi�it London and confer 
with the Briti"h g'CJvernment regarding ihp Uitlanders 
of th'e Rand and the relations of the Trapsvaal.and 
Great Britain. • 

A dark gray blue is the dominating color; this be
comes paler on the tail, and finally makes a bluish
white band. Whitish marks appear un some of the 
fpathers, while on the shouldel'8 a fine maroon is visi
ble and agam on the undpr parts� The total length 
of the bird is fully two and a half feet. 

Another speeies, Goura sdaterii, says D'Albertis, "is 
like the crested Goura, but differs frem it 10 having an 
ashen colored instead of an iron gray black." Wallace 
mentions still another species, Goura steursii, from 
Jobie, brought from there by the naturalist, R()sen
bi!rg. 

The genus Eutd'g'on, of New Guinea, is represented 
[FROM THE AMERICAN NA'ruRALIsT.] by a single species, namely, E., terrestris. This pigeon 

(MISCELLA:-
is a handsome dark leaden gray bird with a whitish 

THE BIRDS OF NEW GUINEA. 
NEOUS. ) 

By H. S. MEAD. 

spot on the forehead. The wings, tail, baek and rump 
are a shining light olivp, the sides and under tail cov
erts rufous. A white collar encirclps the neck and 
throat; bill small and bony. The SIIwllest. of the 

IN considering- the birds of the tropics or of any genus Ptilopus, Ptilopus nanus, is clothpd in hronzy 
portion of the tropics, one is apt to suppose that the green. set off by a strip of gray OIl eithpr side of the 
birds which are seen therein at anv time mav be seen neck; by a patc11 of purple in nle very middle of the 
at all times. In other words, t.hat they are' as much abdomen and vell ow touches on the wing Roverts. 
fixtures as the trees, that they never migrate. While Tail dep,p green'; bright corn yello\'l on under t'ail cov
this may be true of a large number of speC'ies, it is erts. Female has no ptllrple spot. The tiny fruit pig
not by any means nue of every species, even of land eDn it is called. 
birds. Another pretty little pigeon is PtilopuI) iozonus, pur· 

Our own hird s are with us a few months only; most pie banded; this dainty miniature of its family is 
of thpm at the approach of winter go South, where, about eight inche� in length. The general color is 
in tropical lands or in low temperate latitudp�, they green, hecohJing black along the extremities. of the 
may be found during a longer period. The mere mi-

I
long wings. The tail beneath is yellow, buff and 

grants-tllO�e that panse on their way north or south white; legs yellow. 
fOJ' days only-are not taken into accouut. The Chalcophaps margaritae (Pbilogoenas jobilmsiA) 
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